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First Row: Karsyn Webber, Chloe Gregg, Sophie Peters, Kayley Thorpe, Jordyn 
Gibson, Richelle Reichenberger, Ember Renfro, Manssa Villalobos. 
Second Row: Cherie Niver (manager), Callie Younger, Kate Kleiber, Taylor 
Howland, laney Wood, Kate Gordon, Kaylee Bollig, Raygan Cunningham, Cloe 
Mills, Hannah Ballard (manager). 
Third Row: Hailey Stover, Paulina Rec, Mallory Bloomfield, Avery Jay, Rhylie 
Powell, Meagan Tackett, Aidan Ratzlaff, Jillian Lingenfelter and Briana Paolini. 

For the second year in a row, the Lady Bulldogs finished their regular season 
as league champions and won Sub-State for the third consecutive year. IHS 
lady Bulldog volleyball team started their season with two returning seniors 
and sixjuniorsatthevarsity level team. Thevarsityteam took first for the second 
year in a row at the Eureka tournament, where Kaylee Bollig, Kate Kleiber, and 
Kate Gordon made the All-Tournament team. Kate Gordon was also named 
to the All-Tournament team at the Anderson County Tournament. The varsity 
then took second place at the Cherryvale Tournament. The team rca me away 
with a third place finish at the Anderson County tournament. 

Photos Courtesy of Nick Dalley. Independence Dat!y 'Reporter 
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First Row: Kaydn King, Piper Marquez, Elizabeth Hogge, Browyn O'Malley, 
Kristina Morrison, Tia Gregory. 
Second Row: Aubree Bainum, Meredith Campbell, Mercy Smith, Anna 
Wesselowski, Addison Julian, Blair Dodson and Brynn Bertie. 

SeJtlor 
The only senior on the team was Addison :rulian. 

Addison played tennis all four years, won Regionals her 
sophomore and senior years in doubles and qualified for 
State all four years. This year Addison joined the 100 

Win Club, won SEK and Regionals with her partner ---- Kaydn King(f1) and finished third at State. 



"It's satisfying when athletes practice 
hard and give you everything and they 

get the results they deserveci but more 
importantly they earned. I'm proud of 
these ladies. We are sad to lose our 

senior, Addison :rulian, who had a great 
career, but are excited for the future." 

-Coach Carnes 
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First Row: . 0\•alee \\right fmanager). D a 1cnd lZa Lmma \1 C ollam, Bella 
Shut r-Yau, Ma~.:Kynzie Wil on. Bla~dan \\inebn:nn r. Jillian Stafford. 
Second Row: dam Brm ·.I ann Trout Micah .Ho ge. \-tiauel ( arranco, Jacob 
Pe lhka. Renee rro 1t. 

Third Ro\\: M)le Dunham, Tim Spellman. Mar hall Day idan Brumley, Car on 
Hutferd, ate Morn on. and I an Connell). 
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Photos Courtesy of Julia Stafford and Amanda Warren ....--------

"We were very pleased with how much everyone improved throughout 
the year, including our first-time runners. The boys ran solidly and 
were able to put together some strong team finishes. On the girls' 
side, we were able to have the very first Regional champions girls 

team in IHS history. 
A top highlight included Carson Hufferd (12) qualifying for State 

his senior year. Additionally for the girls team, Dara Mendoza (12) 
and :rillian Stafford (12), along with Renee Trout (11) who won 

SEK and Regionals this year, Leann Trout (11) and Emma 
McCollam (9) qualifying as a team to go to the State meet. We 

were so proud of all the runners and look forward to a strong future 
for IHS Cross Country." -Shawn Bloomfield, head coach 



oot 
The Independence High 

School football team had a 
tough season. This year the 

Bulldogs ended their season with a 
record of 0-0. The Bulldogs fought ha 

every game and played their best. "Even if 
the record did not show it these young men 

who finished the season are a good group of 
people. They will go on to do good things in their 

lives. It was a good year." -Carl Boldra, head 
coach. Amauryon Farley (11) earned First Team All 

SEK punter, as well as Second Team Running Back. Trevor 
Rinne (11) received AII-SEK Second Team Defensive Line and 

OFFensive Line. Cole Swearingen (12) earned AII-SEK Second 
Team Linebacker. Brayden Coller (11) , Trace Smith (12), and 

Ryan Bruce (12) all earned AII-SEK Honorable fvfention for offense. 
Cody Schicke (12) earned AII-SEK Honorable fvfention for defense. 



First Row: Sydney Hopkin (manager). Bryant chrant, Savon Korm-Harri , Tavay Gibbon , 
Zach Mo ·e , Ian Pralle, I an Oliver, Colton Eytche on, Landon Lagal, Braden Brimm, John 
Strycker (manager). 
Second Row: Nijah White (manager), Israel Rodriguez, Gabe Wright, Au tin Bertie. Cole 
Swearingen, Blake Alii. on, Wyatt Chism, Cody Schicke. Tyler McDow, Matt MeChe ney. Shea 
Wi1 on (manager). 
Third Row: Tra areu Wil on, Zeadric Daniel , Amauryon Farley. Darion Elias. Grant 
Thie sen, Trevor Rinne, Landon Fugate, Brayden Col1er. Jaden McGrath. Jaxon Jarnagin. 
J1 .. ourth Row: Evan Knight. Morgan Melle. Ryan Bruce, Cooper Short, Landon Hine . Davion 
Lewi . Trevor Gavin. Trace Smith, Kobe Thomp on, Damien Lang and Dakota Thorenson. 

Seniors 

Left to Right: Austin Bertie, Tyler McDow, Gabe Wright, Ryan Bruce, Cole 
Swearingen, Cody Schicke and Trace Smith. 
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GIRLS GOLF 
"We had a great season! We 

had 9 great girls to work with and 
they did a great job of learning 
and working hard on their games. 

The girls improved all season 
long and those who played last 
year improved their games, as 
well. 

We had three girls qualify for 
the State tournament and they 
made IHS proud by shooting 
some of their best scores to date! 
Alexis, Lauren, and Bailey did a 
great job competing! 

We had a wonderful group of 
seniors who have left their mark 
on our program and we are 
looking forward to the future of 
IHS girls golf." 
-Dale Reynolds, head coach 

First Row: Bailey Werner, Lauren Pasternak, and Darian 
Montgomery. 
Second Row: Tozlynn Gray, Alexis Clapp, Emily Lewis and Molly 
Thompson. 

11 lf you don't give up, you still have 
a chance.~~ 

- Lauren Pasternak (12) 

11Whoever said, 'Practice 
makes perfect' never 

played golf. 11 

- Alexis Clapp (12) 

IIGolf taught me to 
accept the inevitable 
and look at the bright 

side. 11 

-Molly Thompson (12) 



Fall Homecomin 



The marching band played at home football and 
ketball games, marched in several parades and 

rr.rn.-..orL:>r< in area competitions. 
At the Oologah Marching Festival, the band 

ived a II rating of excellence. They received a I 
ng at at the Emporia State University Marching 
petition, and at the PSU Homecoming Parade 
petition, the band placed first in its division 

nd won Grand Champion, overall. The band 
aveled to Kansas State University and competed 
the KSU Marching Competition and received a I 
ting of superior. Finally, at the Neewollah 

il""r.rn.-,Dr•tion. the band earned parade and 
arching ratings of I superior and also won 

pie's Choice. 
Congratulations on a successful season! 



First Row: Maurin Coltrane, Tate Lewis, Dylan Penrod, Ntck Turner, Shane Sanders, Evan Carnes, Cy Smith, 
Brayden Smith, Meredith Campbell, Ashantea Hayden, Abby Freeman, Brooklyn Ward, Jocelyn Howland, 
Jasmine McManus, Emtly Loomer, Rhiannon Jay, Deavin Barnhizer, Reace Shepherd, Larz Wrinkles, Libby Davi 
Jordan Cardwell, Payton Ward, Blake Loveless, Shea Wtlson, Wendy Urquiza. 
Second Row: Sara Gardner, Mahria Goodman, Ashlyn Janasek, An Nguyen, Darian Montgomery, Clatre 
Rutledge, Brendyn Follmer, Caitlyn Smith, Osianna Ward, Lillie Taylor, Bailey Werner, Nate Kinsman, Omar 
Hernandez, Sydnee Jackson, Colin Carnes, Alyssa Smith, Katrina Sovine, Ethen Tilley, Nicole Hawk, Zoe 
Mitchell, Jackson Horning, Jared Schaper, Katelyn Graham, Jozlynn Gray. 

ird Row: Guard Coach Ashley Weber, Selena Bale, Alex Jakubowski, Levi Lloyd, Paige Montgomery, Leah 
Barwick, Clara Dixon, Grace Bonilla, Lexi Brimm, Trenton McCollam, Anthony Stebels, Kterstan Watts, Mark 
Hernandez, Tyler Malotte, Kayla Freel, Lavender Simmons, Kennedy DeGraw, Jordan Fussell, Brooklyn Weller, 
Kaeleigh Miller, Maeson Bryant, lan O'Rourke, Taigan Cardwell, Chloe McDill, Ali Brune, Mrs. Erin Shelton. 
Fourth Row: Mr. Richard Harper, Collin Wheeler, Sir Grant, Damien Couch, Aiden Rogers, Tyler Goza, Sabrina 
McManus, Matthew McChesney, Jace Wooldridge, Robbie Bever, Cretghton Beaver, Hannah Jabben, Joey 
Kyle, Austtn White, Avery Jay, Adam Whittet, Matt Slaton, Tommy Melton, Scot Neyland, and Drumline Coach 
Brian Shelton. 



Resolved: The United States federal government c.,hould c.,ubstantially reduce its 
restrictions on legal immigration to the United States. 

Given the current political climate, the national debate polic~ is a hot button 
issue. 

"Debate taught me to always look for the truth and to never take things at face 
value," said Ian O'Rourke (9). "I listen to the other side\ topic and plans and think 
critically about what they claim." 

"This year's debate season was a succesc., in terms of trophies and growth. We 
brought home several trophies from large tournaments and our team gained skills 
and leadership abilities throughout the season. [ could not have asked for a better 
group of students, " c.,aid Mrs. Connors, head debate coach. 







SUB·STATE 





Candidate r Candidate 3 Candidate 9 



Left to Right: Tia Gregory, Emma Johnson, Sophia Carr, 
Gracie King, Alexis Foster, Richelle Reichenberger, Browyn 

O'Malley, Kristina Morrison, and Piper Marquez 

Left to Right: Nate Morrison, Trace Smith, Aidan Brumley, 
Nick Turner, and Cole Swearingen 
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MESSENGER'S 
1 

211 . Penn Avenue · Independence, KS 67301 

325 N. Penn 
Independence, 
Kansas 

620.331 .4487 
anemaes@ 

cableone.net 

• Espressos • Cafe Lottes • Cappuccinos 
• Deli Sandwiches • Salads • Soups 

Please join us for a memorable experience 
for breakfast or lunch. 

All muffins, scones and pies are homemade 
and baked fresh daily. 

Uke us on Facebook at 
''Ane Mae's Coffee and Sandwich Shop" 

EL PUEBLITOS 
MEXICAN RESTAURANT 

,,a, no~TH ~enn. ave. 
1noe~enoence7 KS 
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Mack)nzic Wibon Bla)dan Winebrenner 









e IHS Dance Team enjoyed a s cessful camp experie ce, which prepared them for succ s 
on the field and court as they entertained Bulldog fans. Th ir performances at halftime 
football and basketball games, as well as pep a emblies, a ays pumped u e crow(j. 

"This year was unique in so many ways," said Rene Stanley, dance team coach. "We had more 
AII-Americ ipients th ever efore but also ended basketball season wi h a tea half the 
size of o r ori 
year, bu 
gifted a 

2018A:W.c,ffic 







Freshman Boys Team 
First Row: Cannon 

.._iiiiii4 Hayward, Davis Merrick, 
Brecken Bertie, Trevin 

r'llll!llll Rash, Easton O'Kane. 
Second Row: lan 
O'Rourke, Cooper 
Smith, Bonglee Oxford, 
Cole Schroeder. 
Third Row: Sky 
Newland, Jake Bryant, 
Isaac Dozier, Tim 

--..- --• • - • Spellman, and Aid en 
Rogers. 

The Independence boys basketball team had a great 10-2 start to their season . The team 
captured first place at the Burlington Tournament, beating Caney in the championship. 

"This was our fourth year playing this tournament, so coming away with the win fel 
ood," said Marcus Lanning (head coach). 

The team suffered six mid-season losses and knew it was important to finish strong a 
Sub-State. They beat lola in the first roand Sub-State game, but then lost to Parsons in the 
championship. 

"It was disappointing to Parsons again at Sub-State," said Aidan Brumley (12). "However, 
inishing with a winning season is a great memor:y for my senior year." 

IHS ended its season with an overall record of 13-9. "I was pleased with the season and 
proud of my seniors and how they led our team," said Coach Lanning. 



Photos courtesy of Dani Bagshaw, Nick Dailey, & Eric Marr 
. 

Davion Lewis: AII-SEK Honorable Ment1on 

First Row: Sawyer Hayward, Tristen Cushing, Jaden McGrath, 
Zeadric Daniels, Josh Cole, Landon Lagal. 
Second Row: Travareus Wilson, Caleb Johnston, Darion Elias, 
Jaxon Paige, Trey Ward, Amauryon Farley, Brayden Coller. 
Third Row: Damien Lang, Gavin Haines, Davion Lewis, Aidan 
Brumley, Kellen Parker, and T.J. Turner. 
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trying." 
-Ryan Piper 

OYS SWI 

just keep swtmmtng ... 
-Ivan Connelly 

IHS boys 
mteam 

apped off a 
rong season with a third place fini 
the league meet. The 200 Medley 

elay of Kenny Roth (1 0), Jac 
orning (9), Creighton Beaver (9) 
nd Trace Smith (12) finished third 

h a time of 2:48.44. The 200 Fre 
elay of Ivan Connelly (1 0), Micah 
ogge (11 ), Carson Hufferd (12) 
yan Piper (11) also placed third 
1:52.56 finish. Micah also placed 
ird in the 1OOm back with a time 

1:10.13. The 400 free relay of Mi 
int, Ryan and Carson came in thi 

ith a time of 4:26.45. 





"You can never hide from the bang 
bang bang and pearly headed man." 

-Cola Swearingen 

"W B Ire not just a team. W B Ire a family." r--;:--~----":":""......,....,.~:---~____,r--:---:----:"1"......, 
-Zak AI-Bureni 

"I just want to 
dislocate 

shoulders." 

--Ryan Bruce 

our e regu season ey 
d to be: headed to State. "The group of wrestlers really 

ped send this program in the right direction sending four guys 
the State Wrestling Tournament." said Zack Camacho. head 

With three of them being juniors. we will have plenty of 
in the room for the upcoming season. One highlight 

s finishing second in the SEK as we continue working towards 
ning our first ever SEK title." 

Ryan Bruce [12). wrestling at 160. finished his senior season 
24-20. after competing at State. "Ryan developed a style that 

d for him. He put the hard work in this year. and it paid off." 
aid Coach Camacho. 

Wrestling at 152. I an Lawson [11] Qualified for State with a 
rth place finish at Regionals. He finished the season with an 

mpressive 26-21 record. 
With a fourth place win at Regionals. Zak AI-Bureni [11] 

restled at 125 and ended the season at 20-19. 
Missing a trip to State but still garnering post-season honors 
re Cooper Anderson [9] at 113. Cole Farris [11] at 170. Cooper 

[11] at 195 and Cole Swearingen [12] at 182. Anderson and 
were selected as first team All-Area by the Montgomery 

nty Chronicle. while Swearingen earned Honorable Mention. 



First Row: Logan Payne, Cole Swearingen, Ryan Bruce, Rich Garris. 
Second Row: Braden Brimm, Jaylen Garcia, Gustavo Ventura, Jude Stafford, Trent 
McCollam, Zoe Mitchell. 
Third Row: Jordan Cardwell, Bryant Schrant, Cooper Anderson, Zak AI-Bureni, lsaiaha 
Castorena, Seth Melia, Hayden Campbell , Adam Bruce. 
Fourth Row: Layne Reichenberger, Matthew Snyder, Cole Farris, David Sanchez, Tommy 
Stewart, Jacob Burd, Matthew McChesney, James Blex, Levi Lloyd. 
Fifth Row: Novalee Wright (manager) , MacKenzie Thiessen (manager) , Sir Grant, Dyson 
Maples, Cooper Short, lan Lawson, Kobe Thompson, Dakota Thorenson, Emma Short 
(manager) , and Jillian Lingenfelter (manager) . 



Vocal MHs;C 

IHS maintained its strong vocal music 
program with Concert Choir earning 
straight 1 s at the Large Group Music 
Festival. Also earning 1 s were soloists 
Ashantea Hayden (12), Emily Loomer 
(12), Maeson Bryant (11), Justin Turner 
(11) and Quint Skaggs (11). 

The Ladies Choir and Mixed Chorus 
both received 2s at the festival. Keimara 
Jones (9), Katelyn Graham (10) and 
Chloe McDill (11) also earned 2s for 
their solos. 

Per tradition, Indy Ensemble 
performed for local groups, especially 
during the Christmas and Valentine 
seasons, as well as sang the national 
anthem for all home basketball games. 
Their rendition of "Parting Blessing" 
closed graduation festivities and marked 
the final performance for the senior 
members. 



Broadway Bound 
]u~~\A \ur~r Gel~ a_ \'a..b~ 

Justin Turner (11) wants to be a Broadway star. With Mrs. Bennin's, drama m er 
husband Roger's help, Justin submitted his audition for Broadway Evolved via YouTube ... and waited. 

In the spring Justin found out he was one of only 12 students picked from across the nation to travel to 
New York City and get firsthand experience of what a Broadway career will entail. "I was the only student 
from the Midwest who was chosen," said Justin. "I was lucky to get this opportunity." 

Justin organized a concert at Memorial Hall to help raise funds for his trip. In addition to performing a few 
solos, including "Maria" from West Side Story, "Santa Fe" from Newsies and "Waving Through a Window" 
from Dear Evan Hansen, Justin sang duets with his sister Jessica, and Independence resident Meagan 
Moore. 

"I didn't charge for tickets," said Justin. "I didn't feel like it was fair to charge people, so I just asked for 
donations." Justin raised enough money to allow him to tour the Theater District and meet with his idol 
Jeremy Jordan. 

"He's my idol because he's proof that you don't have to be jacked or incredibly good looking to be a 
Broadway success- normal is possible," said Justin. 

That taste of Broadway lit a fire in Justin to pursue his education at either NYU or Ithaca College. 



Ten IHS soloists, percussion 
artet and junior/senior quintet 

ed 1 sat the State Music 
estival. Soloists included 
ordan Cardwell (9), Brooklyn 
ard (12), Jasmine McManus 

12), Kiara Islam (9), Kaleigh 
Miller (11 ), Lille Taylor (9), 

tlyn Smith (1 0), Payton 
(12), Cy Smith (12) and 

an Penrod (12). 
Cy Smith earned a perfect 

0/80 for his xylophone solo 
Flight of the Bumblebee," 

mpanied by Erin Shelton, 
d director. 

Concert season is a busy time 
r band students, as they play at 
me basketball games. 



For the first time in 25 years, the IHS 
orchestra earned straight "I" (superior) 
ratings from all three judges at the KSHSAA 
Large Group Adjudication Festival, which 
was held on the Pittsburg State University 
Campus. 

At the State Solo & Ensemble competition 
in Larned, Ashton Johnson (11) earned a I fo 
his viola solo, and the Junior /Senior Quintet 
of Cy Cmith (12), Ashton Johnston, Ashlyn 
Roten (12), Jasmine McManus (12) and 
Brayden Smith (12) earned a I, as well. 

Five IHS soloists earned a II (Excellent) at 
State, including Brayden Smith, Cy Smith, 
Jasmine McManus, Ashton Johnson and C 
Sundquist (9). 

IHS orchestra students also took part in 
the Wichita State University Orchestra Festiva 
for the first time. Students attended master 
classes with WSU faculty, listened to a 
performance by the WSU Symphony Above: IHS orchestra members perform their spring 
Orchestra, performed for three adjudicators concert, including competition numbers in the PAC. 
and had a clinic with a WSU orchestra Photos courtesy of Josh Meadows. 

Above: The rchestra Select Group provide 
musrcal entertainment for local citizens during the 
Christmas season at the Independence Public 
Library. Photo courtesy of Josh Meadows. 

Under the direction of Brayden Smith, the orchestra 
accompanied the IHS Dance Team during a halftime 
performance at a home basketball game. 
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Class Officers: 

Pre ident: Evan Knight 
Vice President: Ricltelle Reichenberger 

r reasurer. Ryan Stoner 
Cirl Rep: Browyn OMalley 

Boy Rep: Landon Hines ~ ecretmy Sam Grice 

Class Of 2 
0 
2 
1 



Hatley Banning Leah Barw1ck Dayton Bennett Carlos Bcthancourt Roher! Bever Jaylcc Bigley 

Lillie Dunn Darion Elia~ lan Elkin~ Franci~co E~quiYel Auncr E~trada-D1az 



Jeremy Line 



Dominique Mendoza Taylor Meredith Paige Montgomery Kristina Morrison Zachary Moses Gabrielle Muninger 

Jaxon Paige Purvick Patel Madison Payne Jacob Peschka Kaitlyn Pierce Dominic Powell 

Rhylie Powell Ryan Powell Gustavo Prieto Paulina Rec Layne Reichenberger 

Richelle Reichenberger William Rinehart Israel Rodriguez Kenny Roth Rylee Rutherford Isaiah Samora 

Angel Sanche;, Brelyn Sanford Jared Schaper Bryant Schrant Anthon:- Siebels 



Blake White Jacque \\'il,on Travarcu~ Wil ... on :\kagan Wolfe Jace Wooldridge Lux Wright 



First Row: Brend) n Follmer. Scott 1 'ey land . • ate Morrison. W) att Shaffer. Ian 
Pralle. Anthony Siebels. 

Second R O\\: Chris Ortolani. Cole Farris. Trace Smith. Aidan Brumley. Landon 
Hines. Jakob Vowell and Austin White. 

While the IHS boys golfers played well this year. there were other 
league player'> v.ho simply played a little better. 

Jakob Vowell (12) and ate Morri on (12). both of whom 
played all four years. prO\ ided important 'ienior leader<,hip to an 
otherv.i'ie young team. Al'>o 'itepping into leader'ihip role<, were 
Trace Smith (12) and Aidan Brumley (12) . 

The guy'i ju"t enjoyed playing together. T hey called thermehes 
~---------------...1 "Scrub ation" becau<,e they loved playing the game and didn't care 

what they looked like. Jakob Vowell led the team tradition calling. "Shake and 
bake" before play began . 

Christopher Ortolani (11) 'ihot a 95 at Regional'>. v.hich \va" good enough to 
qualify for tate . State "tarted well for C hris. as he was in seventh place after the 
first day. Then the late 'ipring weather \Hecked havoc in Ark City. fter a 
thunderstorm f1ooded the course, the tourney was moved all the way west to 
Dodge City, but the time delay was a problem. 

"I just lost my momentum," said C hris. "I ended up c,hooting a 91, which was 
only enough to put me in 50th place at the end." 
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first Row: Colin Camas, 
Haydan Campbalt 
~awyar Hayward, Ryan 
~tonaL DominiQUB 
Mendoza, Juda Stafford. 
Second Row: Donta 
OackBL Brackan BartiB, 
logan Payna, Jacob 
Paschka, Evan Camas, 
lan O'Rourka, Migual 
Carranco. 
nird Row: ShanB 
~andars, Ramington 

The lHS boys varsity tennis team put in the 
hard work at practice and it paid off with 
several tournament wins, especially toward the 
end of the season when it's important to be 
ready for league and Regional tournaments. 

The team came away as champions of the 
McPherson tournament when Logan Payne (12), 
took third place at tl singles, Sam Grice (10) 
took third at 2 singles, Dominique Mendoza 
(10) and Sawyer Hayward (11) placed second at 
1 doubles and Samson May (11) and Brecken 

Bertie (9) were champions at 2 doubles. 
ln late April the team then captured its 

seventh consecutive SEK league championship, 
although it had to share the win. Then a week 
later the team claimed the Regional 
Championship. Ryan Stoner (10) and Samson 
Mahtook third, while Dominique Mendoza and 
Sawyer Hayward were champions. Sam Grice 
finished in fourth place in singles, and Logan 
Payne took third. 

At the State tournament in Pratt, Sawyer 
and Dominique earned ninth place in doubles 
and in singles Sam finished in twelfth and Logan 
in eleventh place. 

faslay, Evan Knight, Sam GrieB, David Sanchaz, Joay Kyla, Samson Mah, and Tristan Cushing. 



Photos courtesy of Janna Rinck, Amy Reichenberger, 
and Dani Bagshaw 

IHS started league play with two big wins 
over Fort Scott. Then in mid-April IHS split 
games with lola. After sweeping the Labette 
County Grizzlies, the team went on to beat 
Parsons 20-0 and 16-1 the following week. 

The softball team won their third 
consecutive undefeated SEK title beating 
Chanute 14-4 and 10-1. 

Sadly, the season came to an end when th 
Lady Bulldogs lost to Anderson County in the 
Regional Championship. "We lost a tough 
game, but Garnett was just better that game," 
said Danny Burnett, head coach. "We have no 
reason to hang out head." 

Post-season honors are as follows: AII-SEK 
first team- Emma Short (9), Morgan Mavers 
(12), Taylor Howland (12) and Sydney Rinck 
(12); second team- Kayley Thorpe (10) and 
Katy Chapman (12). 

All-State honorable mention went to Emma 
Short, Morgan Mavers, Taylor Howland and 
Sydney Rinck. 

Taylor was named All-Area Most Valuable 
player and Danny Burnett was named Coach 
the Year by the Montgomery County Chronic! 
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First Row: Braden Brimm, Landon Ewing, 
lane Ewing, Bryant Schrant, lsaiaha 
Castorena, Davis Merrick and Easton O'Kane. 
Second Row: Sydney Hopkins [manager], 
Savon Korm-Harris, lan Oliver, Isreal 
Rodriguez, Ryan Powell, Kenny Roth, Bong lee 
Oxford and Camry Blackburn [manager]. 
Third Row: Ryan Penrod [manager l Cody 
Schicke, Brayden Coller, Wyatt Chism, Seth 
Martinez, Cooper Smith and Jack Edwards. 
Fourth Row: Jaxon Jarnigan, Morgan Melle, 
logan Copeland, Gavin Haines, Ryan Bruce. 
Jake Miller, Ryan Leiker, and Marshall Day. 

A/1-SEK 1st team A/1-SEK 1st team A/1-SEK 2nd team 

l:anaon Ewing 



The season didn't go as the Bulldogs had hoped. "We had several close games 
that didn't go our way, " said Marcus Lanning, head coach. "Throughout the year 
we had some younger kids come in and really improve our team. I'm looking 
forward to having a group of players with a lot of varsity experience next year." 

The team finished the season with a 5-13 record, with the final 4-2 loss coming 
at the hands of Anderson County in Regional play. 

Even though the team struggled, there were several players who earned post
season honors: Gavin Haines (12) and Ryan Leiker (9)- first team AII-SEK, and 
Landon Ewing (12) and Brayden Coller (11)- second team. Ryan Leiker was also 
selected to the Montgomery County Chronicle's All-Area first team, while Gavin 
Haines and Brayden Coller were named to the second team and Landon Ewing 
garnered honorable mention. 



First Row: Jillian Stafford Nala Burns. Carly 
Gust1n Maurin Co trane, Ka tly11 Schaper, 
Calle Bratton. Fra11c1sco Agu1rre 
Second Row: E=hzabett'l Gut1e .. rez 
(mana er), Gabb1 Abbott. Marissa Villalobos. 
E Labet1 Hogge Grac1 Carr, Lauren 
Pasternc k, Tavay Gibson, Cameran Plu lee. 
Sydne Cluoir e, Lauren Kennedy (manager). 
Third Row: Aubree Ba1num, Jace 
Me am' r • Cameran PI 1mlee, r<yhe Wilson, 
Adam Br 1c~. Hannah S'1yder, Trev n Rash, 
Ba1ley M1ller, L a'ln TroJt. 
Fourth Row: Renee rout, NIJ h Wh1te 
A1dar Ratzlaff, lac Moses, James Blex 
Zeadnc aries Jacque W lsor Lay e. 
Reichenberger. Kate Gordon, nbcr f enfro 
Fifth Row: Myles Dun'lam. Bryso Br ght 
Skylar 1\.ewla'ld Tyler Gozc , Trevor R1n11 . 
Jacob Hurd, Jaxon Pa1ge, Sir Grant Landon 
Fugate Joshua Cole. 
Sixth Row: Caleb Joh'1sto , M1ca Doz1er 
Kobe Thompson, TJ Turner. Dav1on Lewb 
Jord1n Schmitt I aac Doz1 rand Dam1 .n 
L anq. 



Th IHS trac t ms e JOyed succ ful seasons on t e ack nd n he f d The g r team er 
g1o al champions and qua 1 d sever for State The g r s tea of 4x 00 Grac1 Carr (12) Kyhe 

1lson (12) Lauren Pa ternak (12) and Nala Burn (9)] took ourth place, Kyll W1 son captured 
econd place 1n the 1OOm, Nala Burns f1n1 hed 1n 15th 1n the long JUmp the 4x800m [Kat Gordon (11) 
eann Trout (11) Renee Trout (11) and J111ian Lingenfelter (11 )] paced mnth and Leann Trout took 

ourth 1n the 3200m and Rene Trout came 1 e1ghth 
The boys also qua 1f1ed ver I for State 1nclud1ng he 4x100 [Dam1en Lang (11), TJ Turner (11) 

ayne Reichenb rger (1 0) and Zach ose (1 0) 4x800 [Car on Huff rd (12), Myle Dunham (1 0) 
icah Dozier (11) and Cal b Johnston (1 0) Trevor Rinne (11) 1n the shot put Ca eb Jo n to n the 

OOm and Dam1en Lang 1n th 300m hurd e Wh e no one p aced at State the guy a rep e ented 
hool and commun1ty v ry well sa1d Carl Boldr h ad co ch ho wa na ed Coach of the 

ear by the Montgom ry County Chron cle 



IHS {jlr/s Sw/111 Tet1111 
111tJ/(lH' waves 

Aret Tlm6 Ev6r 
1.6~6 Champe 

.2019 State Qua//f/ers 

First Row: Dura Mendoza, Kara Swearingen, 
Morgan Andre\vs. Sophie Carr, Samantha 
Ytorse, Kaydn King. 
Second Row: Meredith Campbell, Soli Groff, 
Paige Montgomery, Mariah Ballinger. Emma 

bliiii!!J John'ion. Aniri Jimenez, Brynn Bertie. 
T hird Row: Elizabeth Clapp, Alexis Smith. 

'lii81JB- Molly Thompson. Diane Cnruh. Mallory 
Bloomfield. Addison Julian. and Aidan Ratzla 

Qua~Jfyfne m th6 200 M6tll6y: 
- AJtJan Ra-t;zlaff (fJJ 

- Mallory 6Ioom&ltJ (fJJ 

- -Sob Groff (11) 
Qua~ In th6 200 Ft-68: 
- Soh Groff ( 1 1 ) - - Dara M&naoza ( 12) 

hot s courtesy f Angela J nes a nd 

N ellie M endczJ 

- Emma JohMon ( 1 0) 
- Dar-a M6ndoza C 1 2) 
- Alaan Ratzlaff (9) 



" 5uooeee In hf6 Je n6V6t an 
aoold6nt. It Je th6 t6eult af 
th6 rl#lt doolelone at th6 
rtaht tlm6. Champlone at6 not 
th6 p60pl6 who n6V6t far~ Put 

" th6 p60pl6 who n6V6t q ult. It 
took four y6are to Pulld thJe 
family and now look at uel W 6 

at6 1.6~6 Champlonel I 
' oouldn t v6 mor6 proual 

- Coaoh Hal6y Marahant 





Independence High School 
Theatre and Music Departments 

present 







TC UNDERGROUND 

Tom and Annette Chism 



314 NORTH PENN 
INDEPENDENCE, KANSAS 67301 

620-331-1690 

CARL GUYLL 
400 North Penn • Independence, KS 67301 

PHONE: (620) 331-0036 



Link Crew 

98 JAG 

F"orensics 

108-109 CTECourses 

Beach Volleyball 
___ _.::! 

1 1 1 Cuba Trip 



Stu Co 

114 

KAYs 

116-117 Sprihg Break 

Prom 

122-123 Studeht Features 



Class Officers: 
President; Diana Unruh 

Vice President: Mercy Smith 
Secreta~: Ha~den Campbell 

Treasurer: Mallor~ Bloom field 
Girl Rep: B~nn Bertie 
Bo~ Rep: Jude Stafford 

Class Of 2 
0 
2 
2 
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the course of the season, the IHS forensics team 
si students for State in eight different events. 

i" idual placing that high, it's no surprise that the 
ht home several trophic for its top finishe . 

FKHS tournament. Madeline Rutledge (11) 
for State by placing fir t in both Informative 
and Impromptu Speaking and econd in 

Oration, and the team brought home second 

Landsaw (10) and Mason Carter 
.uu•"'"' for State and took econd in 

Duct Acting at the Ft. Scott 
Gracie al o took econd in Poetry, 
Rutledge captured fir t in 

Extemporaneou Speaking, 
for State. The team took econd 

Ryan Bruce ( 12) took second in Original Oration at 
the Fredonia tournament, qualifying for State in the 
process. 

Anna Wesselowski ( 11) grabbed econd in Pro e and 
Anthony Biehler (12) brought home the gold m Dramatic 
Interpretation at the Caney tournament which qu)aliJ:.te<t : 
hoth for State. The team brought home third Place~: 

Maddie Rutledge wa the lone IHS cotnpetttor· ·wn~ 

brought home hardware from 
Champion htp Tournament wi~h;,:~···tijjth'1'l~~t~~.: 
Informative S~ 
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Standard Motor Products, Inc 

MIDWEST 
REAL ESTATE 

Farm, Residential & Commercial Real Estate 

Coffeyville 
309 W. 11th 

620.251.4140 

Independence 
115 E. Main 

620.331.3350 

H&R BLOCK 
premium 

Thomas Tyler 
Franchisee 

101 E Main 
Independence, KS 67301 

Fredonia 
521 Madison 
620.288.0550 

Tel 620 331 4940 Fax 620 331 4989 
ttyler@hrblock.com@tax.hrblock.com www.hrblock.com 

f':':chelle Babcock 
) ;;~ral Des1gn Specialist 

twigs _floral@sbcglobal. net 

224N 
Independence, KS 









Mrs. Jean Wason closed out her teaching 
career after six years as the Family and 
Consumer Science teacher at IHS. 

Mrs. Wason experienced the transition 
from the home economics curriculum, 

hich included cooking and sewing 
courses, intended primarily for girls, as they 

ere considered the homemakers, to our 
current curriculum that still includes 
cooking courses, but now it's called culinary 
essentials an baking and pastry. 

Mrs. Wa n looks forward to traveling 
e to visit family in her 





and Otl,er F·na cial Ned 

KANSAS AviATION 
~--------= OF INDEPENDENCE 

'Serving Other Through Excellence 
in Character" 

Best wishes to all the 
graduates at 

Independence High 
School. As your skill 
level and knowledge 

grow, may your character 
increase as well. 

2 -33 -3700 Fax: 620-331-08 9 

Uniforms, MeaiCal Accessories, Shoes, Food SVc & Chef's Apparel, Cutlery, Special Orders, Lg Qty 



. Cr.- ~ 



CTES ence 
Career and Technical Education (CTE) is no longer 

the traditional vocational education that many people 
think of. CTE offers a wide range of courses and 
opportunities for students to be college and career 
ready when they graduate from IHS. 

In addition to cabinet making, construction and 
welding courses, IHS offers courses in small gas engines, 
computer aided drafting and manufacturing, animation, 
game design, and culinary arts. In the near future, IHS 
will add courses for an aviation pathway, as well. 

Textron Aviation presented a clock to IHS in recognition of our 
partnership with the aviaton industry. 

Sawyer Hayward (11) hammers 
out a project in Production 
Welding 1. 

Crista I Neese (9) and Sandra Neese (1 0) 
_______ together in introduction to metals class. Cody Sundquist (9) and Miles Kaiser (9) watch as Mr. 

Stanley helps them with a project. 



Colton Eytcheson (10) 
measures a piece of lumber 
tor a project in 
construction class. 

Travareus Wilson (10) uses a drill in 
constructing his toolbox in 
introduction to metals. 

Skyler Tate (9) drills a hole 
wh1le putting together a 
project In Introduction to 

·•-~....__----l metals. 
White (9) works with 

1n preparation for making 
in culinary essentials. Bryson lrtght 

Welding Processes II. 

Lori Jimenez.Quigley (9) works with 
a piece of metal for her toolbox. 

Cole Swearingen (11) works on a 
project in cabinet making and 
furniture design class. 
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I may be twin, but l"m one of a ldnd-

I 

Feel like you've taken some double-takes this 
year? That's because IHS has seven sets of twins this 

year. and three of them are in the senior class! 
Singletons usually think it would be cool to have a twin. 

but this isn't always the case. Twins. especially identical 
twins. ometimes feel as if they ha\·e to share their identity with 

their twin. 
"The worst thing is having to explain to my teachers 

that I have a sister," said Caitlyn Smith 
(10). "Mrs. Cox didn't realize there are two of us for 

he first week of school." 
Ryan Piper (11) and his sister Taylor are fraternal 

twins. Ryan thinks the best thing about having a twin is 
having someone to talk to who is my own age. "However. 

the worst thing is being compared to Taylor when she does 
something better than I." said Ryan. 

Brecken Bertie (9) and Bryon Bertie (9) are also fraternal 
twins. "I could say she wasn't planned because I was born 

first," said Brecken. "But really the only thing that gets 
on my nerves is when people call me Bryon." 





BULLDOG 
STATION 

For All Your Groovy 
Bulldog & Indy Apparel. 

FAMILY DENTA L 

ditio alP arma y" 

M-F: 9:00am-6:00pm 

New designs to choose from! 
205 N. Penn Ave. Phone: 620-331-Drug(3784) 

Come in and take a sniff TODAY! 

-
Come check out selection of seasonal 

items such as Pillows, Purses, Greetings, 
tfotebooks, Unique Kansas Gifts & 

so much more. 

Save Your Gas and Shop INDY! 

Independence, KS 6 7301 Fax: 620-331-1701 



energy 

Newton's 

2801 West Main 
620-331-227 6 

Broker/Owner 
P.O. Box 703,411 N. Penn 
Independence; KS 6730 I 

Toll Free (888) 265-3959 
Office (620) 331-7060 

TELEPHONE 620-331 - 6327 
FAX 620-331 - 6343 

RICHARD A. BARTA, D.V.M 
KEVIN COOPER, D.V.M 
BARTA ANIMAL HOSPITAL 

OFFICE HOURS 

DAILY 7 :30 A .M . TO 6 :00 P.M . 1 86 1 S . 1 OTH STR 
SAT. 8 :00A.M. TO 12:00 A .M . INDEPEN DEN CE. KS t. 





We are very proud ~;;;;::::;::;;;::::---::;=~=---
of you. Keep oh 

Uh'11hg! God Bless 
You Always! 

Love. 

Gratl"' & Fa~--r ly 

C.o~ica...~u\a~o~~ 
"E,u\\J.oi 
&e~oc~ 

C\a..~ ~ 20\3 

.. ife is like a camera: Just 
focus ·s impo 
Capture the Good Times, 

t n•t tu 
·ust take anot er shot:• 

lhank you for your 16atl6rehlp and tJ&IIoatlon thJe y6arl 
W 6 wleh you th6 v6et of luok In th6 futut6l 

Lov6 yal KCox & Kat6 





to follow your o~eams, 
Keep reality in view. 

Your life is yours to ·ve t ese days, 

aovrc=e ano o~rnrons you·ll always ear, 
Some useful and some not o much. 
Yet eep in mind all you·ve heard, 

At times it may be t=LUTt=H. 
are sure to happen, Son, 

I!UM Trmes for s re won•t lack. 
No matter what the 

c~ac=Ke~ Jat=K! 
Love, 

Dad&Mom 





organ 
Jean 
Mavors 

Morga h. 
'Ne are very proud of all that you have 
accorr,plished at IHS ih the last four years. We 
love you so rr,uch ahd khoW you cah achieve all 
of your drearr,s. 
Love. 
Morr, & Dad 
0ase &Carr, 









Our clear. sweet Ern1ly. 
it seems like JUSt yesterclay that you startecl your 

n1gh school: hoW trey are complete. You have a grace 
ahcl beauty about you trat ofteh leaves us lh awe o+ 

your arnazihg ab1l1ty to see the good lh the worlcl. 

Your abi•1ty to be gracious wheh you waht to be 
sassy ahcl helpfulhess to those ih heecl is i'1spirlhg. 
We are so proucl of t'le thihgs you accoh1pl•sh wheh 

you step out of your comfort zohe .. you fill our 
rearts wit'l prlc;le. 

We are truly olessecl to have you as a claughter. 
sister. ahcl auhtie! 

All our love. 
Morn. Dacl. Isabella. Matthew. ahcl Ol1v1a 



Always follow 
your dreams. We · 
are so proud of 

you son! 

k 
I 
t. 

Love, 
Hom&Dad 

'Bel eve 1n yourself. 
take on your 

challenges. dig deep 
1 w th1n yourself to 

conquer fears. Never t et anyone br1ng you 
do\.\111 You got to 

keep gong" 

w 
I 
L 

Olanta I Sutherland 

KY ae. 
e ove you al1d are 

excited to see what 
atwaz 11g th ngs you 

do 
Mof11. as Bt 

ley 

Evan 
Carnes 

We love and are so proud 
of the cute little girl that 

you were and the beautiful 
young woman that you 

have became. Y au have a 
wonderful heart. Be sure to 

believe in yourself, and 
always know that we are 
here to support you. Rel~ 
on God to direct you, and 

follow your dreams. 
We love you bunches! 

Mom&Dad 

Our 6W66t, Gi66p-~ baby 
boy haa grown ltlto a 

~tfu~ 6aay-goJne YOUI1{3 

man. W 6 ar6 eo proud of who 
you ar6, Evan, and W6 oan't 

watt to 666 all that you 
1:;16001116, 

Dad, Mom, Colin & 
Nolan 



' You r6floot God e lov6 ruuJ l:7rfne oo 
muoh jOY to our 1Jv6el W 6 ar6 oo proud 

of you ana lov6 you 00 muohl 

Mom, Daa & Nathan 





--nlor Watt:Jr Flah't 
~------















Hurricane season brings two 
particularly destructive hurricanes 
to the eastern coast. Hurricane 
Florence made landfall in 
North Carolina in September, 
bringing record-shattering rain 
and flooding, while October's 
Hurricane Michael, characterized 
by heavy winds, was the strongest 
storm to ever hit the panhandle 
of Florida. The storms killed 
more than 90 people and caused 
billions of dollars in damage. 

Wa/suJortb yearbooks 

Sorting through the ruins of his former home, Lou Donnelly, left, and his brother
in-law, Donald Weeks, find little remains after the Camp Fire blazed through 
Paradise, California, in November. The fire, which was California's largest, 
deadliest and more destructive than the previous seven most destructive fires 
combined, cost at least 85 people their lives and displaced more than 250,000. 
Many remained missing as rescue crews continued their search. The Camp Fire 
burned concurrently with the Woolsey and Hill Fires in Southern California. 

As the government 
shutdown stretched on 
to become the longest 
in U.S. history, "We're 
Closed" signs became 
increasingly common, 
as seen at the National 
Zoo and other popular 
attractions. Over 
800,000 federal workers 
were affected, not 
including government 
contractors, when an 
agreement on funding 
could not be reached. 
Those categorized as 
essential personnel 
worked without pay 
while those categorized 
as non-essential were 
furloughed starting 
in December. 

All Smithsonian museum5 

and the '\ational Zoo are 
closed toda) due to the 

gowrnment shutdonn. 

Please \isit vnnv.si.edu 

for updates. We apologi1 

for the inconvenience. 

0 SmithSOnl.1n In Utution 
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The 2018 midterms see 
the highest turnout in over 
a century, fueled by a 
polarized political climate 
and heightened voter 
enthus1asm. Democrats 
easily regained control of 
the House but failed to 
win back the Senate, with 
Republicans ga1ning two 
seats to strengthen their 
hold. A record number of 
women and people of color 
won seats, making this the 
most diverse Congress 
ever. Nancy Pelosi, the first 
female speaker of the House, 
made history by becoming 
the first person in over 60 
years to be reelected after 
leaving the position. 

American actress/activist-turned Brit1sh Royal Meghan Markle, Duchess of Sussex, 
sports her baby bump. Just five months after her wedding to Prince Harry, Duke of 
Sussex, in May 2018, Kensington Palace announced the couple was expecting their 
first child, due in the spring of 2019, with all members of the royal family reportedly 
delighted by the happy news. Regardless of gender, the baby will be seventh in line 
to the throne. 

A baby goat brings smiles and practices its own balance while 
perched on an enthusiast's back. With millions of Americans 
trying yoga each year and more than two million goats in the 
United States, it was only a matter of time before someone put 
them together. Though its origins are somewhat murky, the goat 
yoga trend spread quickly, offering a good time to human and 
caprine practitioners. 

Levi Draheim, 11, speaks at a climate change rally in Eugene, 
Oregon. Draheim was one of 21 young plaintiffs suing the 
United States government for failing to protect the Earth from 
the effects of climate change. In Juliana v. United States, 
petitioners claimed the promotion of fossil fuels threatens the 
survival of future generations. 

Photo credits: Newscom 
*as of Jan. 2019 



December becomes a month of "I do" 
for celebrities. Fans learned singer Nick 
Jonas and actress Priyanka Chopra 
wed in lavish dual Christian and Hindu 
ceremonies in India after a four-month 
engagement. Singer Miley Cyrus and 
fiance Liam Hemsworth wed in an intimate 
home ceremony fans only discovered 
through their lnstagram accounts. Both 
weddings followed the official confirmation 
in November that singer Justin Bieber 
wed model Hailey Baldwin. 

The hugely popular game Fortnite: Battle Royale 
continues to be a hit with children and teens, 
garnering over 200 million users worldwide. Groups 
of 1 00 battled virtually on an island where they fought 
to be the last player standing while avatars dressed 
in costumes and pulled out dance moves. The free 
download allowed users to collect weapons and 
resources as they played individually or in groups 
across multiple platforms. 

Wa/swarth yearbooks 

Supermodel Ashley 
Graham, recently named 
Fashion Force of the Year 
by Daily Front Row during 
New York Fashion Week 
for her body positivity 
activism, shows off some 
of the year's hottest fashion 
trends, such as neon colors. 
Neons and corals were seen 
everywhere from celebrity 
fashion to Pantone!> Colors 
of the Year. Other popular 
trends included distressed 
denim, crop tops and tube 
tops, waist bags a.k.a. 
fanny packs, scrunchies, 
expensive athletic shoes, 
vintage-style glasses with 
semi-translucent frames, 
bike shorts and cargo pants, 
with many nods to early 
90s fashion. 

PARU 



• 

The popularity of podcasts 
continues to grow. In 2018, it 
was estimated that 73 million 
people listened to podcasts 
in the United States and 
this number is expected to 
increase to an estimated 132 
million listeners by 2022. 
Popular podcasts included 
This American Life, Serial, The 
Stuff You Should Know and 
Dear Hank & John, hosted 
by young adult author John 
Green and his brother, Hank. 

Queen of Soul Aretha Franklin, 76, passes away in August, but 
her legend endures. Four days of mourning, with a memorial 
service in her hometown of Detroit, featured celebrity tributes 
and fabulous fashion inspired by the diva. Franklin saw more 
than 1 00 of her singles place in the Billboard charts, received 
a Grammy Lifetime Achievement Award, was the first woman 
inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and was 
bestowed a Presidential Medal of Freedom. 

Worth $900 million, 
Forbes features Kylie 
Jenner, 21 , on the 
America's Women 
Billionaires cover as on 
track to become the 
youngest ever self-made 
billionaire. As a joke that 
went viral, lnstagram 
celebrity Josh Ostrovsky 
started a GoFundMe 
page to help Jenner 
reach $1 billion. 

Cradling her four Grammys, Kacey Musgraves celebrates a 
successful night at the Grammys. Musgraves won Album of 
the Year and Best Country Album for "Golden Hour," Best 
Country Song for "Space Cowboy" and Best Country Solo 
Performance for "Butterflies," tying with Childish Gambino 
for most awards of the evening. She became the first country 
artist since Taylor Swift to win Album of the Year. 

Photo credits: Newscom 
Movie statistics: boxofficemojo.com 



Garners fight a virtual battle in October, 
seeking to win the 2018 eSports World 
Convention finals. As the popularity of 
eSports grew, massive arenas were built 
and competition prizes topped $1 million. 
One study found young garners spent more 
time watching other people play video 
games online than they spent watching 
traditional sports on television.* 

WaJswarlb yearbooks 

VI ............................. ...... 

France beats Croatia 4-2 to win the 2018 FIFA World Cup title. In a dramatic 
blow, Croatia's forward, Mario Mandzukic, sent the ball to the wrong goal by 
mistake, scoring for France. Kylian Mbappe, 19, scored a goal just over an 
hour into the game, joining Brazilian soccer star Pele in history as the only two 
teenagers to score at a World Cup Final. French coach Didier Descamps said 
France would be "on top of the world for next four years." 

After a win in game 5, Eduardo 
Nunez and Xander Bogaerts of 
the Boston Red Sox celebrate 
their ninth World Series 
championship. The defeat 
of the Los Angeles Dodgers 
included a nail-biting 18-inning 
game, which was the Dodgers' 
only victory in the series. It 
was especially impressive for 
being Alex Cora's first year as a 
manager in the Major Leagues. 
The Red Sox ended the season 
119-57. 



After a free agency move to the Los Angeles Lakers, 
NBA star LeBron James still works to overpower 
opponents. James moved to L.A. despite an incredibly 
successful streak in Cleveland, where the Cavaliers 
made it to four consecutive NBA finals. While James 
got off to a winning start with the Lakers, an inJury on 
Christmas Day caused him to miss several games wh1le 
he recovered. 

Outrage explodes when 
French Tennis Federation 
President Bernard Giudicelli 
says he intends to introduce 
a dress code following 
Serena Williams' formfitting 
catsuit as "one must respect 
the game and place," and 
that her outfit would no 
longer be accepted. Williams 
wore the outfit in her first 
Grand Slam appearance after 
giving birth to help protect 
her from blood clots and said 
the outfit made her feel like 
a "queen from Wakanda." 
Tennis legend Billie Jean 
King called it a "policing of 
women's bodies." 

Fighting to regain the ball, Los 
Angeles Rams cornerback 
Marcus Peters grips New 
England Patriots wide receiver 
Cordarrelle Patterson as he 
advances with the ball during 
Super Bowl LVIII in Atlanta. 
The Patriots won 13-3 in their 
sixth Super Bowl victory, 
tying with the Pittsburgh 
Steelers for most Super Bowl 
titles, and Julian Edelman 
was named MVP of the 
game. It marked the lowest
ever Super Bowl score and 
the fewest touchdowns in a 
Super Bowl game. 
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Genetic testing kits like 23andMe and 
Ancestry continue to grow in popularity. Their 
use helped investigators find crime suspects 
and solve decades-old cold cases. There was 
also a downside, with some users finding 
unexpected results, leading to uncomfortable 
family talks. 

What appears to be an asteroid quickly 
travels through the solar system in 2018. 
Named 'Oumuamua- Hawaiian for "a 
messenger that reaches out from the 
distant past"- its unusual shape and speed 
caused some scientists to speculate that 
the object may have been created by an 
alien civilization. The theory was not widely 
accepted by researchers. 
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November marks a major space exploration accomplishment as NASA's InSight 
spacecraft lands on Mars. The journey was especially tricky because InSight was 
too far away to pilot the landing, so the craft landed itself, slowing from 12,300 
mph in 6.5 minutes. InSight embarked on a two-year geologic core study, which 
scientists hope will help them better understand why two rocky planets like Mars 
and Earth are so geologically different. 

Excitement spreads through 
the scientific and medical 
community about the 
possibilities made available 
through the genetic engineering 
tool CRISPR (Clustered 
Regularly lnterspaced Short 
Palindromic Repeats). However, 
ethical concerns were raised 
when Chinese scientist He 
Jiankui announced his use of 
CRISPR to alter the DNA of two 
twin girls, making them resistant 
to HIV. His actions were widely 
condemned by the worldwide 
scientific community for not 
following scientific protocol. 


























